
f-z% ~0 the Chairman, Scbcommittee cr, Energy , 035yo/v 
Research, Deve%opment, and De~~onstration 
[Fossil Fuels), Committee on Science and ;:p (p 
Technology, House of Representatives, and 

-to the Cl~airman, Subcommittee on Conser- 
vation, Energy, and Natural Resources, 
Ccmmittee on Governrxnt Operations, House 
of RepresentatiQes 

f&&%4 &9J3r-(~>Lyy 6fj--~@~~~ 
- We ha'ire reviewed cert.ax~\ aspects of a mariagement silppsrt, & 

contractz which the Energy Research and Development Admin- 
istration's Fossil Energy Organization awarded to Tl?W, Iw. 

g&' 
P-Y 1’3 

The contract was for varit2us energy-related plar-i~~ng and 
analysis services. This review was made pursuant to your 
requests. [SC%? enCl.O~UKeS IL CiI?d ET.1,) 

review are shown in enclosure P, , 

The resul.ts of our & 

Xn our a?inion, the effect of an agency contracting 

out basic functions EOH planning and management 05 its pro- 

grams is to dilute the agency's ability to retain esx:enkicl 
control Over the eonduct of it?~ a programs and t.2 assure the 
Congress that its programs axe being carried alat in an 
efficient and ec0namiea.l. manner e We recognize that the 
heavy workl.o;;d and the time pressures involved in putting 
together a notiof:al energy rest &arch and deve%opment plan 
may have justifi'ied the need for the services TRW, Inc. B 
provided Y But 1, we beliew! thEif the Enesgy Research and 
Devel~pnent Administration JITOU~d rcducx? its dependem 
cn management and technical st:pport con'rracts u FYSSfX 
Energy officials told us that kt%ey are rf?dtacing depende!-lce 
by ii2ClZeZETiflg thEiE Stafflin$.je 
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to keep the Congress bet’sor informed,. and (3) require that 
al’ future support service contrrcts contain (a) a provision 
rcqtiiring the incl,usion of a conflict-of-interest clause in 
ell subcontracts and (b) provisions restricting contractors 
providing consulting services on other contractors’ corn- 
petitive and noncompetitive proposals from rendering services 
in various areas where a conflict could arise. 

As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorgani- 
zation Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency 
to submit a written statement on actions taken on our 
recommendations to the Ho~lse and Senate Committees cn 
Sovernment Operations not later than 60 days after the date 
of the report and to the House and Senate Committee on 
Approyrbations with the agency’s first request for aprsro- 
priatlons made more than 60 days after the date OC th,? 
report. 

Copies of this report will be sent to the Energy 
Research and Development Administration so that the 
reqlrirements of section 236 can be set in motion. 

Our review was conducted *it the Energy Research and 
Development Administration Lletidquarters in Washington, 
DrC., and TRWf Inccr offices in E?cLean, Virginia. We inter- 
viewed officials and reviewed pertinent documents and 
reports of both organizations. 

We discussed the matters presented with agency officials 
and have considered their comments in the report. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosures - 3 
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l ENCLOSURE I 

COMMENT'S ON THE EWERGY RESEARCA 
AKD DEVELOPMENT ADMINI.@kATION'S CONTTdKi' 

WITH TRW; INC.; FOR PLANNIHG AND ANALYSIS SERVICES 

BACKGROUND =---- * 

The Energy Research and Developli.?nt Adainistration (ERDA) 
was created by the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (Rublic 
Law 93-438, Ocltober 11, 1974) and wzs established. in January 
1975. The Act authorized ERDA to bring together snd direct 
Federal activities rel.ating to the research and development 
of various sources of energy and to do various other functions. 
ERDA* s responsibilities include 

--exercising central responsibility for policy, coordi- 
nation, support, and management of all. energy research 
and development programs; 

--encouraging and conducting research and development, 
including demonstrating eomercial feasibility and 
practicable applicatiolas related to the development 
and use of various energy sources; and 

o-participating in and supporting cooperative research 
and development projects which may involve contri- 
butions of Ef~awial or other re~-ources to the work 
done by pub1 ic or private persons or agencies. 

The establishment of ERDA integrated several energy 
research and development programs which had been scattered 
among several Federal agencies. Zn the fossil. energy areas, 
the bepartment of the Interior’s Office of Coal ?esearch, 
and part af the Bureau of Hines were integrated into ERDA to 
form the Fossil Energy Organization. 

Fossil Energy’s role is to (1) identify needs fort (2) 
initiate research on, and (3) monitor the s&&us of individ- 
ual research projects that comprise the Fcssil Energy 

rt?SetlKCZh f development, and demonstration peograms. To 

accomplish this, Fossil Energy is responsible for managing 
reseaeek. projects that alce done in-ho;lse or under contract. 
The majority of the Larger research projects are done under 
contracts directly between the Fossil, Energy operating 
div,isions and private industry, Research is also done by 
(1) ERDA’s Energy Research Centersr either in-house or by 
cag.tract, (2) by universities under grants, and (3) by 
arrangement5 with the contractor-operated ERBA Nationa% 
Laboratories D 
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In carrying out its responsibilities, Fossil Energy has 
used management and technical support Izontracts for assistance 
needed to carry out i ts various energy-related functions. 

As 02 July 1976, Fossil Energy had awarded 36 such con- 
tracts valued at approximately $21 milliorl. A?so, Fossil 
Energy assumed an additional 12 such contracts valued at 
approximately $16 million from the Office of Coal Research, 
These contracts were awarded to other Government agencies 
and private contractors. One such contract was awarded to 
TRW Systems and Energy Group‘ TRW, Inc., (TRW) in June 1975 
(No. 3041). This contract was awarded on a sola-source, 
noncompetitive basis covering the period from February 1975 
to May 1976 and cost approximately $4.9 million. 

SCCPE OF WORK DONE UNDER TRW C0NTR.K.T -II 

TRW provided Fossil Energy with technical and management 
support services. Fossil Energy req;ested such assistance 
from TRW by means of task orders which outI.inpd the scope and 
nature of the work. Our review of the task orders i:ldicated 
thit generally TRW's major areas of sLIpport were in prosram 
planning, progr am analysis r project analysis, project impi9- 
mentation, and technical and economical evaluations. The 

’ following are examples of the, tisks assigned to TRW. 

--Review and revise fish:& year 3977 budget 
justification to insure compatibility with 
ERDA’s national plan for energy research,, 
development r and demonstration * 

--Study and report to Fossil Energy on various 
Government incentive plans to encourage com- 
mercializing synthtitic fuels. 

--Update the strategy and objectives for the 
coal gasif ication proglram. 

--Evaluate unsolicited proposals for their 
technical merit. 

--Develop work statements for solicited 
~~PpOSEilS. 

. 
--Assist in devekoping a program plan to 

identify and develop detailed ceseareh 
strategy for resolving health hazaPdB 
associated with Fossil Energy technslogi~. 

I 

8 

i 

j 
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ENCLOSURE I l 

FUNDING OF TRW CONTRACT 

The TRW contract and ocher support services contracts 
are funded from program research dnd development appro~ria- 
tions and are not specifically identified in the ERDA budget 
request as support services expenditures. Funding for the 
TRW contract amounted to approximately $4.9 million of which 
$927#029 was awarded to subcontractors. The subcontractors 
TRW used and the Elands awarded to each are shown below. 

SUBCONTKFaCTORS EFFORT'UNDER 
TRW CONTRACT 

Battelle 
Resource Planning Association, 
Peter Way Associates 
TRW, Transportation, Environment, and 

Engineering Operations (note a) 
Crawford Associates 
Kerrebrock Associates 
Cameron Engineers 
Phinney Associates 
Hamiiett Associates 
General Electric 
Dobner Associates 
Materials Associates 
Chase Econometrics 
McDonneEl Doughs 
TRW, Industrial Operations (note a) 
Computer Bioengineering 
TRW, System Engineering and Integrated 

Division (note a) 
TRW, Applied Technology Division (note 
TRW, Washington Operations (note a) 
Dart Associates 
Bazelton Laboratories 
Sowle Associates 

$ 40,629 
76,830 
87,832 

81,964 
2,207 
1,996 

32,589 
6,361 
6,113 

70,000 
2,931 

.2,063 
5,000 
2,500 
3,475 
2,500 

2711,621. 
a) 157,725 

48p947 
3,246 
2,500 

10,003 

Total subcontract effort $927,029 

g/ Division of TRW, 

We discussed the need for technical and management support 
contracts with Fossil Energyts diwision and office directors. 
3Cn tie case of the TRW cmtract p they said BhaQ. their wsakload 
was heawy and that they therefore needed assistance to 
adequately carry out their dutif?s, They explained that their 
workload was heawy prim3ri.l.y becauBep with the reorganization, 

3 



EXCLOSIJRE I 

Fossil Energy had to (1) carry out an expanded program with 
essentially the same staff that was transferred from the 
Department of the Interiorr (2) develop planning and budget- 
ing information within a short timep and (3) furnish data for 
ERDA’s national plan for energy research, development, and 
demonstration which was required to be submitted to the Con- 
yress by June 30, 1975. 

According to the Deputi Assistant Administrator for 
Fossil ;nergyp even if additional personnel were hired, there 
would still be a need for contracts such as the TRW contract. 
Be explained that, in most cases, TRW was assigned tasks of 
limited duration that required an expertise not readily avail- 
able within Fossil Energy. Consequently, he said it would 
not be practicable to employ personnel with such expertise, 
because they could not be ased effectively full time. As an 
kxample, he cited the work done on evaluating various Govern- 
ment financial. incentives that would encourage industry to 
construct and operate commercial scale synthetic fuel plants. 
This task, which accounted for approximately 25 Fercent of 
all work done under the contrac?zp required financial and 
economic expertise which he said was not readily available 
within Fossil Energy. 

We did not conduct a manpower utilization study to 
determine whether or not Fossil Energy could have done the 
tasks assigned to TRW. However B in reviewing the tasks 
done by ‘I’RW, it would seem that such work should be done 
whenever possible by ERDA. 

IA our opinion, the effect of an agency contractinq 
out basic functions for the planning and management of its 
programs is’ to dilute the agency’s ability to retain essential 
control over the conduct of its programs and to assure the 
Congress that its programs are being carried out in sn 
efficient and economical manner. We recognize that the heavy 
workload and the time pressures invcdved h puttiitg tag&d~er 
a national energy research and development plan may have 
justified the need for the services TRW provided. But, we 
believe that ERDA should reduce its dependence on management 
and technical. support contracts m FQSSi.1 Emsgy officials 
told us that they are moving in this di~cxt.%oA by iAcreaSbAg 
their staff. 

Cn 3une 29, 1976, ERDA contracted with the Arthur 
Young and Company far a manpower utilfzation study. The 
objeciive of this effort was to collect and anaIlyze data 
aimed at providing a foundafion for more affective and 

i 
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ENCLOSURE I 

efficient aLlocation of manpower through a better understanding 
of the 

--definition and scope Of SuppOrt functions, 

--assignment of responsibility and authority for 
accomplishing support function&, 

--organizational requirements for accomplishing support 
functions, and 

--adequacy of manpower resources for accomplishing 
support functions. 

This study, which is to be completed in October, shou3.d 
assist ERDA in determining which and to what extent its 
organizations, such as Fossil Energy, need support service 
contractors. 

DATA SENT TO TRW 

In order for TRW to carry out the assigned tasks under 
this contract, Fossil Energy submitted certain information 
to TRW which was not available to the public at the time the 
information was in the pcssession of the contractor. This 
included budget and planning data, unsoliL’ited proposal. s p 
and “confident ial” project information on the R-coal 
Liquefaction process \1 Although the contract includes an 
organizational conflict-of-interest clause, the adequacy 
of which is discussed on page 6, submission of such data 
could possibly have put TRW or its subcontractors in an 
unfair competitive advantage over other contractors unless 
properly screened before submission to TRW. Fossil Energy 
does not have an established procedure for screening material 
sent ,to support contractors. 

During the contract period, the Fossil Energy divisions 
sxbmitted 10 unsolicited proposals $8 TRW for review, 
Fossil Energy did not screen these proposals to determine if 
a possible confI.ict-of-interest situation might exist for 
TRW or its subcontractors c Subsequentlyp TRW returned two 
proposals without reviewing them, According to TRW officials, 
this was done to avoid possible criticism due to related work 
TRW was carrying out. 

We questioned Fossil Energy officials as to the extent 
they relied on evaluations TRW made om the unsolicited pro- 
posal s 3 Fassil Energy of~.icie%.s said that ehey gemccally 
have s@veral outside 8Quzizces seview UnsP~icited paoposaEs 
and that the recommendations TRW made when evaluating .these 

5 



ENCLOSURE I 

proposals were given no more or less weight than any other 
evaluation provided from outside sources such as Gilbert 
Associates and the KITRE Corporation. We found that, gencr- 
ally, Fossil Energy agreed with the consensus in deciding 
whether to accept or reject the proposals. TRW ’ s 
recommendations were generally in agreement with the con- 
sensus. There .was no ind;,cation in Fossil Energy files 
that TRW’s recommendations were given more weight than the 
other evaluations, 

CONFORMANCE.WITW PRXUREMENT REGULATIONS 

We reviewed selected aspects of the TRW contract to 
determine if they conformed to Federal regulations. In 
par titular r we reviewed the sole-source justification for 
the contract and modifications thereto, the adequacy of the 
organizational conflict-of-interest clause, and whether the 
conflict-of-interest clause applied to TRW’s subcontractors. 

Sole-source justification 

Fossil Energy’s sole-source justification points out 
that TRW had gained current and detailed knowledge rcgardizg 
its program and the preparation of budgets, charts2 and 
project management; possessed extensive knowledge in the 
critical area of congressional budgeting and program review 
procedures; and had assembled a uniquely qualified stai:f 
capable of doing this work. According to the Deputy A~intant 
Administrator for Fossil Energy, TRW gained the capability 
through prior contracts with the Office of Coal Research. 
ERDA further stated that no specifications were available 
for a competitive procurement. Also the preparation of such 
specifications and the competitive process would take from 
9 to 10 months. Because Fossil Energy needed the work to 
be provided under this contract started immediately, it was 
decided not to award the contract on a competitive basis. 
In addition, Fossil Energy considered TRW the only firm 
capable of providing the necessary services in a timely 
manner. The sole-source lustificatisn for the contract 
modifications was generally the 

We have no legal reason to 
justification contained in this 

Conflict-of-interest cPause 

same as above. 1 
4 1 

abject to the sole-source 
: 

contract * 2 

The TRW contract cssntains a conflict-of-interest clause 
(Limitation on Future Contracting) which was intend to . 
foreclose those situations when TRW883 advice might be 
biased because of future related procurement opportunities, 

6 
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e::d to insure that TRW’s work tinder the contract did no% 
result in an unfa3.r compe%i%ive advantage for it:. 

Our review of the conflict-of-inlerest clause indicated 
that it agrees with2 the general policy expressed in ERDA 
procurement regulations, for example, to prevent bias and 
unfair competitive advantages. However, we believe that the 
contract should have contained an additional limitation. 

The contract provides, among other things, that TRW will 
review technical proposals for merit. The contract does not 
distinguish between competitive and noncompe%itive proposals, 
In this connection ERDA’s procurement regulations state that 
a contractor providing evaluC\tion or consulting services on a 
competitive procurement shouM be restricted from renderlny 
cuch services in areas where a conflict could arise. Our 
review, however, did no% disclose any such restrictions in 
the contract * As it turned out, TRW did not review any 
competitive procurement proposals, but did review noncom- 
petitive ones. Neither ERDA regulations nor the contract, 
however, contain any restrictions on the contractor, who is 
providing consulting services on noncompetitive proposals, 
from rendering services in various areas where a conflict 

’ could arise. 

In view of the contract’s broad scope, 4% seems th ,at 
restrictions relating to evaluations of competitive or non- 
competitive proposals should have been placed in the PO ntract. 
To the extent that restrictions relating to competitive pro- 
curement proposals were no% included, the contract does no% 
implement ERDA regulations, 

We also noted that the limitation on future contracting 
clause speaks only in terms of the contractor under contract 
when describing restrictions, Limitations, and exclusions. 
Nowhere in the clause itself are TRW’s subcontractors des- 
cribed in terms of their conflict of interes’c, if any. 
Therefore, we be1 ieve that the conflict-of-interest cgtause 
does no% automatically aptly to TRW”s subcontractors. In 
addi%ion, other than in contracts with its own divisions, 
TRW did not include a conflict-of-in%erest clause in work 
that it: subcon,trac%ed, 

It would seem reasonable,, in view o”5 %he nature of the 
subcontract work involved, to include appropriate ,confliie%- 
of-interest d.auaes applicable TV subcoa%ractoes in order 
to prevent possibae bias and unfaflr competftive advantages 
on their part, Wbfle such a clause is not sp2cificalfy 
required by Federal and EmA proeu~ammt regulations, is; 



would have been permissible under ERDA procurement 
regulations. 

Fossil Energy awarded a sole-source noncompetitive con- 
tract to TRW for technical and management support services 
for assistance needed to carry out its duties. While ERDA 
generally follGi:ed its established Frocedures in negotiating 
the contract, several weaknesses were noted in the contract 
and Fossil Energy’s procedures for lrsing the contractor. 

Fossil Energy does not have a system for screening infor- 
mation submitted to TRW or any support service contractor. As 
a result, Fossil Energy -gave TRW two proposals to review which 
were related to work being done by TRW. Submission of such 
data to TRW, or any other support contractor could put that 
contractor in an unfair competitive position. We believe that 
ERDA shouid establish procedures for screening all information 
sent to support service contractors to avoid placing con- 
tractors in an unfair competitive advantage or causing a 
possible conflict-of-interest situation. 

The conflict-of-interest clause, while agreeing with the 
general policy express4 in ERDA regulations, could have been 
strengthened in two important areas. In view of the broad 
scope of the contract, we believe a clause stating tha”, a 
contractor providing evaluation or consulting services on 
a competitive or nonccx~petitive proposal be restrict4 from 
rendering such services i:! various areas where a conflict 
could arise would be apprcpriate. I;lso in view of the nature 
ef the subcontractor work involved, the contract should have 
contained a requirement tbat all TRW subcontracts include a 
conflict-of-!, nterest clause to pravent possible bias and 
unfair competitive advantages. 

In addition, funding for this and other support service 
contracts is derived from research and development program 
funds. Since these contracts require substantial funds, we 
believe the funding should be shown as a line item in the 
budget. This should assist the Congress by guttfng into 
perspectie2 the degree to which Fossi! ?nergy uses these 
types of contracts. 

We believe ERDA should reduce its dependence on manage- 
ment and technical support contracts because the effect of 
an agency contracting out its basic planning hVd management 
functions is to dilute the agency8s ability tc rstafn essential 
control over the conduct of its programs and to assure the 
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CtXlgreS~ t5at its programs are being carried out in an 
efficient and economical manner. 

?‘V’OMMENDATIONS TO TflE ADMIMIS’YXATOR . . 

Me recommend that the Administrator 

--3s;ablish a system within Fossil Fnergy for 
screening aX1 information sent to management 
and ‘technical support contractors to prevent 
possible conflicts of interest. 

--Show, as a separate line item in ‘Fossil 
Energq’s budget to the Congress, the amount 
of funds that are to be spent for management 
and technical support contracts. 

--Require that ali future support service 
contracts contain (a) a proVision requiring 
the inclusion of a conflict--of-interest 
clause in all subcontracts and (b) provisions 
restricting contractors providing consulting 
services on other contractors’ competitive 
and noncompetit’ le proposals from rendering 
services in various areas where a conflict 
could arise. 
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ENCLOSURE 11 
. ENCLOSURE TI 

cbrcu& the pcrfarnnnce of t&.&L: puteutic to thi!3 ca..L- 
tract ia required to develop 6patiEfmtialls or Qtaee- 
1~enr.6 of work 02 in the cwrse aP ~2: 239 pa-r of cm.tr~cc 
perf~mce the contracfot obtdas access to or develops 
ZLKlformarion about Government pragrw not othemka 
svailabla to the public, and, such speciEZcations, work 
8tatment8, or Pafomatioa are incorportited Into .rr 
directly related to a sc.Cfcitaeion, then the emtractor 
sh&l be $nelQible to perform the tJork described tithSSI 
the coliciretion as a prim, subcontxwztor of any tier, 
co-sponsor COn~U3tmt, f oent veneurer Jr oeher CBpadc:‘f, 

. under LCG~ ensuing Gowxmmmt contract. 

This limitation uoulc! continue for three years* 

The second prnvdsion preclr&a TRkl frcm disclosing data “bearing 
restrictive loge ads”. On Apit 10, 1975, TRM replied that these prormed 
&woxtision& ‘“a~. not acceptabLe” to TW. 

An l?FJ)A nemormdum of’kfay 13, 1975 Co the’ERDA Genarai Counsel 
bdlcetee that the initial TW letter contract “Limited” TRW to “broad 
policy-level energy pluming” and the parties “egreed that orgsnFratlonal 

: cantracck~tlg would me be necemwy.” However, the mewrclndm cddc;, 
“when TRS+!, wf.tb the appnrent eqoperation of the Office of Plann~lag and 
AnalysSa, broadem its planning activities” to &cludc other EEDA 
cffices * “‘TREd zLtirab3.y DlOQCd into 61 detnlled type of QPo@-&lm plarinbnp, 
which ccwld lead mr.‘p pacdictoblp ta B ft!ture procurewmt &cisim 
of ERDA. Thin rah3es a serious organitarfonaP conflict questkon.n 

._ _-. 6 
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ENCLOSc!RE II ENCLOSURE II 

Mr. Seaats MaKCh 11, 1976 

eligible for noncoapetitivti award w:.thout @oLdcitation 
when the contractor has ~CCCSD to o: develops information 
about Government programs not ocher~ise, avaiLable to the 
public and: such infotmtion is dirci:!l.y related, CG the 
Proposed sole source effort. These restrictions shall 
remain in effect for (stated period of time, e.g.. three 
years from date of swat-c!) of this r.untract, or until the 
information prevfously unavailable becomes avaflsble to 
the public, whichever occurs zZrstl nrld shall hc hinding 
on all le-gal successors or assignees of the Contractor. 

At a’ May 21, 1975, meetfng ERDA “failed” ta K&W? agreement rancernfng 
this provision. Enclosed is a copy of a Hay 27, 1475. FRDA memorandum 
which summrizes tb? discussions at that meeting and sets forth a “critique” 
of the TRW provision. It concludes that “TRW is seckinl; subscantislly 
less restri:cive conflict of interest ;ctovisiona than those imposed pre- 
vfausly by AEX, the Department of the Interior. or ERDA to date. Our 
decision in this case will certainly set tbs pr.ctern for subsequent TRV 
contracts, and perhaps for all of ERDA In the area of plx~ning, technfcnl 
and engineering support contracts.” OR May 28, 1975, TRW transmitted 
substitute language and commented on the problem A copy of that letter 
is enclosed. 

On Zune 18, 1975, .-t revisrd clause 1*‘~ negoti:jted and trnasmitted 
to TRta by ERDA (copy enclosed) which was xcepted hy TW on June 24, 
1975. The revised clause is much narrower than tht origina RUM pro- 

.  pog31 l $tc GAO note,] 

“ -  

ti’e would appreciate your agency revfewing the %egotfated” organf- 
rational conflict-of-interest c!auce adopted for *.he TRW cofle~act and 
the background material and adviw (1) whether is fe adequate, (2) is 
it accord with existing regulatfone and other provIsfon~ of I;iu, rend 
(3) whether or rrot it npplies to TRW subconzrnctors tntdcr this contract. 
Also plenae ascertebn what types of informmarion and dslta “be3rfng 
restrictfve legends” have hesn provided TRW czr its subcon:rnctors undcp 
the contti3r.t. Xn this regard, we ako enclose for yocr %nformleticn our 
February 3, I.976 letter to ERDA ant’ the Interior Department concerning 
a sfndlar problez~ in connection ~deh another ERDA ContrPilct, an3 CP$A’a 
Masc’n 5, 1976 reply end cnclosuses. 



ENCLOSUBE XIX ENCLOSURE 111 

Honorable Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller Gens~til 

of the United States 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N.kb. 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

Through exercise of its oversight and investigative 
functions, the Conservation, Energy and Natural Resources 
Subcommittee notes that the Ener,T Research and Development 
Administration has moved to the device, of service contracts 
outside rhe govcrnmwt in order eo have certain administrative 
and program functions performed. This technique appears 
especially adaptable to such traditional in-house activities 
as project review, developmeat of program plans, assignment of ” 
report preparatxon and numerous other public administration 
actions e This approach has been adopted extensively by the 
ERDA Office of Fossil Energy. 

This ccrmmittee is concerned about the speed and direction 
with which this administrative technique has expanded within 
a nurnbet ctf executive agencies9 but particularly, as it has 
been ado;?ted by ERDA. The relatisnsh’p and the responsibi- 
lities rcf ERDA to consultant groraps oileside government is 
extremely sensitive, At the same time, we are cognizant of 
the need of ERDA to rely from time to time on outside guidance 
and counsel in EulfiBKment af its Satutory mission. 

The Conservation, Energy and MaturaP Resources Subcommittee 
requests that the GmeraH Ascoun’tirrag @ff%cs undertake $ review 
of this adopted administrative policy sf ERDA, to determine 
rirhether such caneracting efforts represent % z43und txfrangement 
for the perfarmance of ERDA 5~nc$ions, and whether ~5s device 
poses sny danger af aihsimiziwg d~we~Q~~meR~ af i-i-i-h@US;a EI4D.Q 
administrktive cayubility. WC are concerned that variarus 
CQRtP%ctS already negatiaeed my nst c.lwm%y delineate hou ohs 
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ENCLOSURE Sfm 

Honorable Eimer 

ENCLOSURE III 

8. stsats April 15, 1976 

tasks should be managed. Ambiguous language regarding praject 
responsibilities and management are always fraught with a 
number of hazards. We are especially concerned ultimate 
design change incorporated within any of these contracts may 
further remove ERDA administrative capability from its day-to- 
day oversight and management of the agency’s fossil energy 
pragrsm responsibilities. 

In further clarification of this request, X am enclosing 
a copy of ERDA document RFP Ef49-18)-2231, describing recent 
decisions made by that agency affecting various service func- 
tions,, and enumerating the types of activity to be handled 
through contrac: conctiltant arrangements. [See GAO note,] , _ 

This request deals with a very difficult problem often 
identified with the RGD activities of the Federal gove”nnsent. 
We are hopeful that the General Accounting Office will be 
able to assist us in our quest for increased efficiency and 
economy in government, and for improved administration of the 
nation’s public interest as defined by law. 

With best wishes, 

WILLIAM s. MOORHEAD - 
Chairman 

Enclosure 

GAO note : 




